Directions to the Division of Occupational Science: UNC-Chapel Hill

Driving Directions to Hospital Dogwood Parking Deck (visitor parking)

From Durham via route 15-501 direction South

- From intersection of Erwin Road and Sheraton Europa Hotel
- Bear left to go onto US-15 S/US-501 S/N FORDHAM BLVD. (3.35 miles)
- Turn RIGHT onto MANNING DR. (0.83 miles)
- See signs for Visitors to Hospital Parking Deck (left turn)

From Raleigh take I-40 direction West

- Merge onto NC-54 W via exit number 273A toward CHAPEL HILL. (3.13 miles)
- Turn RIGHT onto MANNING DR. (0.83 miles)
- See signs for Visitors to Hospital Parking Deck (left turn)
- Once you park, go to the front of the parking garage that faces Manning Drive. There are 3 skywalks across Manning – take the MIDDLE skywalk from the 2nd floor of the parking deck across to the MAIN hospital entrance

Bondurant Hall is located behind UNC Hospital and next to MacNider

1) Enter through the main door of the hospital and go up the escalator one floor.

2) Proceed straight towards the back of the hospital and turn left after you pass the chapel.

3) Walk down this hall, make a quick right, then left, then walk all the way down the hall, pass the brace shop, until you arrive at an elevator.

4) After you enter the elevator press “2R”.

5) Exit the elevator on 2R (through elevator door on opposite wall, not the door you entered), turn right at the drink machine.

6) The OT offices are down the hall on the right – Room 2050.

OS Main Office ~ Phone Number: 919-966-2451 ~ Room 2050